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■5f$ WM mSBSSHSSBY ... ...»R il IMS iras eight of them. With a wild yell they 
went at the Boers, climbed the trenches 
and bayoneted the enemy. So tier«!e 
was their charge that when the rest of 
the company 'started to follow they‘d 
commander, tne Boers ran, although" f 
they were five to one in numbers.
Every one of Ross’ gallant eight fell 

Why, there were two German the other side of the trenches, but they 
feather dyers on the third floor last did what they wanted to do,. i. e., ter- 
spring, ’ be «nid, ‘and just for fun they rorize the Boers into flight. Tom Was* 
caught .a lot of rats and dyed them red sea, of Vancouver^ bayoneted eight 
it killed most of the lot, but three oy Boers, and then fell, pierced-with but* 
four seemed to get fat oh it, apd I've lets.; Lient Wasson bayoneted five 
seem ’em running around lots of times. Boers, then chased, the running Boers 
Surely they haven’t scared you out, with bis revolver, blowing off the beads 
have they?’ i " Qf two ot them before he was shot

“Then I lied abjectly and • told him down, 
no; that it w|s something else and let ‘‘ ‘Ross’ wounds are slight. Wasson 
him talk me j^jto staying, the red rats is terribiy-wounded but may live. One 
dontt bother me how. In fact, 1 find 1 ballet passed through bis brei)t. piere- 
tbem rather decorative. Come down ing the right lung; another ripped his" 
and tàke a look at them some time.”— head open and be has three other holes 
New Orleans Tspies Democrat. - iu his legs. frient. Ross fought on the

American side in the Spanisli-Americatf 
He is also mentioned lor the Vic

toria cross.’ ”

Notice to

x flerchants
rata in that bouse. They don’t match 
the furniture. ’ " - . - . \
• ‘“Ob, the red rate!’ he said, laugh
ing. ‘Are there still some of them 
leftv ... .

“ ‘ Yes,’ I fairly yelled*’and for good
ness’ sake tell me quick what you know 
about ’em !’
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RA Which Were Something Ont ot the 
Usant Order,

: R*kes«•«mi Hotels
We Have to stock. Window Glass. 

Carpet Squares, Havana Cigars, 
Bar Glasses, at reasonable prices. 
We have also coming down the 
Yukon an Immense stock of Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Gents’ Fur- 
nlshlngs and House Furnishings, 

-- Crockery, Chlnaware, Stationery.

A. & T. Adair
3rd Ave., One Door from Chicago Hotel

... & jjÜfmowers
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For the Reason That They Were Red 
and Greatly Disturbed tifs Peace 
of Mind.
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Bonanza: ---a ^ From Wednesdavit Daily.
“It was a most peculiar dilemma,” 

said the young man who told the story, 
‘‘one of those miserable situations in 

'which .a fellow can’t explain himself 
» for fear of being misunderstood, and"— 
I * ,f“ But what was it, exactly, that hap- 
I pened?” interrupted a triend from 
■ across the table.

m
All Our Meats 

and of FI e
«Third M.ox * mm' “I was just going to tell you. A Late Co,,per ***ver News*

couple of weeks ago Irented a suite ot Tbe frollowinK ia ffow the Seattle 
three rooms in an old building not far Times of April-23d, which arrived here
from the Hotel Royal, one of those ram- via Pele*boro canoe this morning: Against Bryan.

B shackle barracks that wére once band- ‘Steamer Excelsior ot the Pacific I am told by a<close observer of poli- 
* some-mansions, you know, and,precise- ^team "haling Company, arrived in tical rnatte:s in Michigan that Don M.
S- ty adapted to the picturesque, semi P6rt:teto Valdes and Copper river yes- Dickinson, the idolater ot eX-President

bohemian snuggery I had beetr longing afternoon. She Carrie ! _ ’JO pas- Cleveland, is working assiduously but
Jr far aeveral yeara to eatabtish on that The voyage down proved on- covertly to get anHJ^n». delegates to —nnd tTfnr Tujtfiy to I

side of town. Well, I moved in, and eveBtreJT5*»»«it weather betng met all the convention at tinswfVity. Hie op- j f
.everything went all right until the ‘he way. .. ponent in this^cheme is, of cqtyse, D. î MAttN flUd Oil Of $td-
afternoon" of the second day, when 1 -Two of the Excelsior’s passengers, J. Campait, the national committeeman "Vi ""'7* ~"T"
«■s smoking a corncob pipe in the rear -Ialne9 Gordon and Anguat Otterbach, tor that state, and a very earnest and | TffWTIWH 0 IBs

”‘room, winch overlooks a very quaint w”c sick- bHt not serious^.; Otter- WymotWaderW the Chicago platform .VZ _
bricked courtyard and happened to bach reports that he has discovered a and ol Mr-BrvanA Diehlnann „,jd ^ f.ïHSl WfllC VOW pf

L lotice a red rat gn lap ol the .cistern”— quarlz ,edRe ,10 miles inland trom the to be well supplied with money, as, in- - l- I gg. j. . . .. g
■‘‘A red rat!” exclaim*! bis listener» C"** a‘* ff| ,hick and ‘rgceanle for deed, he was in 1896. He took a dele- 1
F/n astonished-ehorus. 20 miles, giving average a,say values gat,on then to the convention, which
|?‘“Did you say red rat or dead rat?” ° ,, D ‘ • , * - . . . . tbrown out' ai?d after that worked

F »ked the man across the table. Reports are confirmed of good placer ^-th^ gold Democratic
F^'I said red rat and meant red rat,” found on tbe Shush,tna here ,t ,a said 

would prefer hearing ■ replled the narrator. ‘‘The rat I saw \""mb” Pa=a run from to cents to 

1 garrison has been I was abnormally Targe in size and bright f’J0”^,deghe d,ggu,#* are 225 m,lea seats
irn of great Virtoriw f vermillion in color. Naturally I was 'T. ® AherrmmM. ..A ut. i t 

somewhat startled. Iu fact. I got such „ Capt Abercromble and >s force of 
a sudden move o„ me that I ,1, overj'6n™y°rS haVC «°ne t0 the lnt*rior 

backward, and when I picked -myself 
up tbe rat was gone. I tried to argue 
that the thing was an optical illusion, 
piobahly some scrap of red paper which 

; the wind had carried to the cistern top 
I and blown off again» but it was no go.

I remembered the beast too distinctly.
“I went to bed trying to solve the 

” continued" the young ,taun.
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________ or bolting
ticket. I have not found among Demo
cratic lenders any inclination to refuse 

in the national convention to men 
who for reasons of their 
the party in 1896, but I think there is 
a feeling that if these men should seek 

They have resumed work on the mili- to comë back in numbers sd great as to 
tary road and trail which 
menced last season. ——

Out circmatkx 1$ gfirlii we 

cater to mclass-miiwibetN ..Sar^ltt * Pi 

one that dewattds a lloe, «iprej- j 

«diced and readable newspaper. [

own deserted -

•'The Corner Store** Opp. "Ant

if Mafeking are on 
’ati'in.. The natives j 
:n porridge. Every- I 

issibly be eaten has 1 
food and the people I 

:st straits.
a!so prevails among 
e compelled to spend 
cold trenches.

.put in doubt the control of the conven
tion by the men who were loyal in that 
struggle, some way will be found to de- 

,a prive them of power for evil. I don’t 
believe myself that Mr. Dickinson 
get an anti-Bryan delegation in- Michi
gan, for the Democrats of the : state are 
more strongly with Bryan by.far this 
year
should, and it should appear that he in. 
tended to use his delegation to block 
tne purpose ot the majority of the dele
gates, I presume some test of loyalty 
would be submitted to him and to bis 
crowd before their being seated, which 
might be embarrassing for men who are 
traitors at heart to respond to. Dickin
son is only a typeof the gold Demo 
crats who are coming back, and perhaps

__ ___  __ not the most menacing example, for in
Company 0 WitK ir Ike memoriale Lis state, under the masterly leadership! 

battle of El Caney, in the^ Spanish- of Mr. Campau, tbe regular organization 
American war during the Cuban cam- is in admirable shape and tne work of 
paign, and suffered considerable loss, strengthening it and keeping it in con- 
The soldiers will leave toWigbt-on the slant act vity is going on continually. 
U. S S. Rosecrans for the north. In A monthly paper, the Michigan Sen- 
addition to the stores and supplies for tinçlj has been established for the 
the soldiers the Rosecrans will carry pose of keeping members of the organi- 
700,000 ftet of lumber, for the construe- ration in constant touch with 
tion of post and .barracks buildings at other in tbe state. As the campaign be- 
Valde8‘ come* more definitely outlined it will

be made a weekly publication.—W. J. 
Abbott in Chicago Letter.

was com- TaircMMR. PANTS !it Woid was received by the Excelsior 
of the drowning of Joseph B. Ward 
Copper river miner, at Valdes early in 
April. Ward was attempting to board 
the steamer Golden Gate and was evi
dently intoxicated at the time. The 
body' waa recovered and buried at Yal,

Thee*6»Htary""'torce which will be 

stationed by the war department at Val- 
des,-‘consisting of Company G, Seventh 
infantry, from tbe Columbus barracks, 
Columbus, O., arrives^ yesterday after
noon over the Northern Pacific. The 
detachment occupied three special 
coaches. Captain Jackson is in tom- 
mand.
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Canadian Club Whiskey, (3 50can

♦dtenigma,
“and got up still tbidking abouFrea 
rats. Of course it-was absurd^ yet the 
incident so preyed on my mind and dis
turbed my train of thought that I found 
myself unable, to do some writing 
which I bad mapped out and was particu
larly anxious to complete. : I kept a 
cluse eye on the old court, and after 
three or four days had elapsed I was be-

cBut if he

♦ Dawson Hi
Goon Volos oi Double me price, m. h. joNEsA* ca

ra«s Flanks.
■ v

yia Skagway, May 18, 
le front <" ated on the S 1 Thciie garments would be

show that Roberts fan 
Vet river and is mor- 

The Boers art t “What Matter 
“ I! Our Loss"

Furnishisg Dept. Secoad Floor

Miel, isird.
ily, but are continnebl *ioninR 40 think }t was all a dream,
auks of the army rem S8W tbe red ««

3 a companion equaU^ large and
equally- red. The two creatures were 
sunning themselves at the end of ^iy 
own back gallery, - and I saw them 
through a window not 20 feet 
There was no earthly chance lor a mis
take. They were large, live'rats, the 
exact shade of old tashioned red flannel. 
I glared at them perhaps a minute, and 
then a door slammed somewhere, and 
they both suddenly vanished down a 
drainpipe.

j “That visitation determined me to 
ijblvo the mystery or perish in the at- 
I tempt, and t rushed bareheaded down

Is Yoilr.Profit
The baggage and_ equipment 

weighs 28,000 pounds, ~ ~
m

Co.:ss necessarily veiy 
1 that only one ob 
s to prevent tbe relief 
that is tbe distance

CkM. E. Severance, -jAlb. I U. A. 6.1
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iins to be covered by 
i. Hunter is pushiny 
beleaguered town u 
le, but his advance is 
by the Boers at every 
and Smalldcvl have

pur-1
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able to shew a complete stock 
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Matters in Liberia.
It has been learned that the United 

States cruiser Montgomery's
a little store on tbe same block. Liberia is apparently the result of 
1 ‘ Excuse me, ’ I faid to the proprie- tures made 10 Washington by that re- 
, ‘but did you ever see any red rata [mbl'c- Though the British government

is in complete ignorance of tbe purpose 
Uy wild. Anyhow; he burst out ,of thc Montgomery’s mission, the ectab-

lishtient of a coating station in Liberia 
by the United States is regarded as 
scarcely probable, as it is ascertained 
that no Liberia port has facilities for 
ships,-afl of them, being open and surf- 
bound. But' it is. learned

Wash Suits, 

f anntltroy Suits. 

Bicycle Silts, 
K«kkers etc., etc.
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visit to 
over-

A Pleasure Trip.
Mr. N. B. Forest, fer several months 

past a trusted accountant in the office of 
tne N. A T. & T. Co. a atere» will 
**Re-t abet* the first ot the week in a 
small bogt for Nome.

Pressing On,*
0, via Skag«m|H 
:rossed the Sand rive! 
a strong position jtq 

continually bii

m

The «ound here?’ I mn»t have looked
vAe Mr. Forest 

has been somewhat run down in health 
for the past few weeks, it is hie inten
tion to. make the trip down the rivet by 
easy stages, hunting and fishing and 
visiting tbe various town! along the

* ssaesRwassasf
lory claims, and that of Liberia. This ^
step is not decided upon, bet Great' . l I'Sla. lates* styles, all ebarde., 
Britain only awaita the United States’ %Nsrd- Hough & Co.,111 First ave. 

consent to become « party to It. It is 
learned that France has been encroach
ing on Liberia, and it was ‘only by 
strenuous protests that she was prevent
ed from appropriating a large slice W 
Liberia.—Toronto Globe.

id are 
ince. "It 'is said

laughing.
Only once, ’ be said. ; lion AMOE. Pnew.

A riftif Resort

‘ They wore
s a strong stand « little tin caps a ,d carried blue para- 

sols. * J. P. McLennaathen will fall back
§ “ ‘Oh, but seriously !’ I insisted

You’ll find . it serious, * said he,
I unless you quit drinking. ’
■F "That discouraged me. I went quick- 
if *1 back to my room and tried to view 

situation philosophically. ■ 
x,” ‘There are some red rats about the 
Wtmisea,’ I said to myself. ‘I don’t 
staow where they came from or how 

that peculiar color, and 
•hat is motel don’t care. 1 will dis- 
•I» them from my mind. ’.

"But that was easier said than done.
|b»te a mystery and was haunted by 
«borrihle fear that I «M a victim of
Mallncination. Da whatXI would,------------  -------- D.. ____________
P= infernal red rats galloped through . , “ 8 ®°y
Sir Krai vs ws K A telegram from . Vancouver J of * theW bra.u morning, nooo and nlghK I d,u of Âpre, 23

nt .d ‘° kn^ ”hat 4be Tom Wasson, who has been recommend
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'Q»gtr, and, although"I had^een’^n^ °M* H,A;XoXM||y we» sent to
">8 wot, of tne r„f« 'Î , roun<1 UP the Boers before the big fight
,b* Theatrat8' 1 Tbe, were cbecled ^aTa BoeT t

an<1 *ben i to| h V'^ a=t Thursday The captain of bis company was killed.

„dtfor * reason , d “• command. Ross yelled out, ” Boys. wbo
“ 'W«H. to tell von n. » ». , , .^ wifi rush tüe, treacbes with me?” T Ay

is bQ^ miles to ;t: f. *.
Front St. Next Helborn Cefe : IW.more

tion.trial Court.
fie case of Rogers 
I before Justice Du| 
lie action is for tbe i 
1000, which the plai 
iue as freight ebaq 
ution^of goods fn 
1 ' camp to Dawson 
iiL The suit will « 
i of the court for t!
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>1 Yet Coming.
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MOHR & WILKENS,
. -■AlObmisSaM
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John
drink, «Che fintst Sekd (Same old price, 26 cents, for 

at the Regina.
acqii: :|

IN DAWSON 

and Third Avenus
Office Men. , _______

A fine suite of three rooms, t»%-win- 
dow, occupied for the last eight months 
by Dra. Hedger & Epworth, fer rent at
nbe l Ttland-COTn<r of Tbird »nd 
Second aven ne. pi 7

four-in-hand ties, all shades, 
•1- "ard, Hough & Co., Ill First aye.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

For Sale. , ’
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nngget office.
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Special to the Ladies

I have a lAirge Block nrteOW 
... .... r- andCbitdren’s »

BOOTS & SHOTS, The LATEST STYLES
Tbe Newest Things ia Millinery, 

Baaqnw, Skins, Etc.

OppNRoyaf Grocery. MfS. SflUHKlfield
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